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BATES AND COLBY MEET IN ANNUAL
Colby Loses Hard
ARMISTICE DAY CLASH SATURDAY
Game To Maine 18-7
Mu les May Tie
for Championship

Mules Hold Bruins for Three Periods
Davidson, Stiegler, and Jim Peabod y Star
•»
r

THE CO LBY BAND

Mai ne won the game, but again
the Colby band emer ged victor , the
Blue and Gray aggregation of musician * if by fa r the finest in tlie
state.
Th e honors go to Mr. Joh n W.
Thomas for organization , to the
musicians (or their loyal spirit , and
to the Student Conacil for sub sidizing the band.

Many Alumni At
Colby Ni ght Rall y
The walls of the old gymnasium
shook from the many cheers which
were raised by students and alumni at
a most enthusiastic rally last Friday
night. Hundreds of ahimni and all
Colby men gathered to celebrate the
twenty-seventh annual Colby Night,
and to arouse enthusiasm for the Colby-Maine game. Even Nan cy, the
twenty-two year old white mule, put
in her first ipublic appearance of the
year, although in a somewhat bashful
manner.
H. C. Harden , '21, a local attorn ey,
presided oyer the affair, and his humorous introductions , added much pep
to the program. L. Eugene Thayer ,
mayor of Waterville, welcomed the
returning: alumni, and added his hope
for a defeat of Maine.
Leslie !•. Murcli, '15, professor of
physics" at"Dartmbuth7'a'ricTf acuity "ad:
viser of the Dartmouth Athletic Council, praised the Colby spirit, and also
gave his sincere wish for success in
the Maine game,
George Otis Smith, '93, recently resigned chairman of the Federal Power
Commission, and former director of
the United States Geological Survey,
presented a humorous discourse entitled, "Mules 3 Have Known." Mr,
Smith pointed out the appropriateness
of the White Mule as a mascot for
Colby football teams.
Captain Jim Peabody spoke for the
team, and assured the gathering that
a fighting eleven would represent Colby College in its game with Maine.
Many former captains and managers of Colby football teams were introduced by G. Cecil Goddard , Alumni
Secretary, ¦• Tho oldest captain present
was Dr, Archer Jordan , '94, of Auburn , who is responsible for tho first
Colby Night , which was hold , in tho
library in 1894 before the Bowdoin
game. Many other captains attended ,
(Continued on pago 4)
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Pricher , Soba
and Stone Are
Garnet Threats

¦ It was a determined Colby team
which took the field against Maine last
Saturday. It was a determined team
which returned for. the second half ,
but the fates -were to smile unfavorably on the Roundymen for the rest
of the fracas—fates which sent Colby's hopes of a State Series crown
this year fleeting with the waning moments.
Line Contest

At the outset it was a contest between the lines with the occasional interruption of a boot either from the
toe. of Don Favor or Johnny Alden.
The fun began when Maine took the
pigskin on its own 38-yard stripe to
attempt to penetrate the Colby lino
for the third time. Littlehale, on the
first play, dropped the ball wliich was
immediately smothered under the jersey of Hank Davidson.
The Mules tried a pass that failed
and then picked up four yards on two
thrusts. Alden then faded back to
wing the leather on another pass.
Favor and Butler both came up to
knock it down, but the ball, instead of
falling harmlessly to the ground , popped upward. And there Davidson,
playing the same brand of football
which he exhibited against Bowdoin,
reached up and plucked the oval out
of the air, turned, and was tackled on
the 5-yard line. Jim Peabody took the
ball for a yard and a half and then
Woody Peabody bucked tho line a second time.
Colb y Scores

He had made about a yard when
Litiehale hit him like a shot, and. the
6vmd"sfippecl*6uFfrom uirderTTis arms
and went bouncing along over the
goal line. But before a quarter of the
spectators were aware of what had
happened Paul Stiegler, our dependable guard , flopped on it fox a touchdown. Jim split the uprights for the
extra point.
Colby kicked off again to the aroused Bruin. On the second -play MacBride heaved a pass into the waiting
arms of Don Favor which netted 23
yards. Jim Peabody downing him as
he turned toward the goal. Another
pass, Favor to Parsons, accounted for
29 more yards.
Mule Holds

The Black Bear wns now in the
Mule's back yard. But Colby was not
to give in so easily, On the next play
Alden nailed Favor, circling the end
on a l atera l , for a 30-yard loss. On
tho next play Hank Davidson again
raced through ns Alden had done and
tossed MacBrido for another loss, this
timo , 8 yards, just as the period closed,
Maine made only ono more threat
(Continued on page 8)

Four Fleet Colby Ends

"Colby White Mu le" Exclusion Act Must G. 0. Smith
Prints 2nd Edition Go Says Harrison Speaks in Chapel
The first issue of the "Colby White
Mule," the college comic magazine,
appeared last Friday, and by Saturday night the entire issue was sold
out. At a conference of the editors
on Sunday, it was decided to publish
a second edition of the magazine. The
second printing comes off tho press
newstoday, and will le put on sale at
1
stands in Waterville, Bangor , -Houlton, Augusta, and Portland.
The "U. . ' of . . Maine Game" number
oXJJus^ule^j iccor^
concensu s of .opinion, is the best issue
published in a nurriber of years. A
variety of interesting features are to
be found in the twenty-eight pages of
tho book , including cartoons and
jokes.
Exclusive , reprint rights have been
granted by the Colby White Motile to
national collegiate magazines.

N. Y. Alumni Hold
Big Colby Ni ght

As the big event was being held at
the Old Gym and smaller celebrations
were taking place in other parts of
the country, about 30 loyal members
of the New York Colby Alumni Association mot in the Fraternities Club
Building, at Madison Avenue and 38th
Street to celotirato Colby Night.
' Charles ' 'H. Gale, '22, the president
of the Association , : presided. First,
greetings ' wore read from President
Johnson nn d Conch Roundy. Then on
account of tho Bowdoin game from
tho ECHO was roadi to the group.
This -wns followed by brief talks by
Dr. M, :C. Goldon , '17; Laurence R.
Bow lor , '18; Clark Drummond, '21;
and ,W>F. Cushmnn , '22, who were
former players and managers.
Ono of the ' interesting events of tho
evening was tho showing of a rool of
movin g pictures of the football playera and other events that havo recently happened at tho collogo.
The outstanding part of the program was a "br oadcast of the gnmo"
by Leonard Mnyo , '22 , Prosi <ieiit of
tho General Alumni Association,
"Brofldc.isfc.Jig' tvom tho Woodman
stadium " in a mann er that wns both
clover and ontortnining, Mnyo "brought
to his attentive listeners a vivid account of the gnmo that was to bo
plnyod.
'
Durin g tho sowing, of "oats " and
afterwards those present renewed old
acquaintances nnd mndo now ones,
Memories of collogo days woro recalled and every one expressed the dosire to bo bock for tho big gnmo on
tho Colby campus,
¦ . : ¦ II, F. Lomolii Q, '32,
Y. W. C. A. BREAKFAST.
At ii broflkfnst Authoring- in Uio
Alurnnno Bu ilding on Saturday mornin g, tho Y, "W. 0, A, cabinet had m
their ' Biiost Molvn .Mann Fnrnum , of
tho clans of '23, An open foi'iim was
hold , ia which Mrs..Fr.vnum told of
hor m'nn 'y experiences with fcho romiiiqi'» and cxiotoms of the Japanese
pooplo,

Lecturer Dep lores Attitude
Towards Japan

'
WDr. George Otis Smith, of "Washington , retired Federal Po-wer Commissioner, addressed the women of Colby
College at their regular assembly
Monday morning, speaking on "Leisure."
Commenting upon the contrasts- between the Chicago expositions of L893
and the 1933. Dr. Smith pointed out
the striking advances shown in scientific and industrial fields, and the comparative lack of progress in the fin e
arts. - Our development-of the esthetic
aspects of life , he showed, has not

The White Mules are making1 thoir
final preparation this week for tha
last State Series game against Bate*
next Saturday. Although both taam i
have lost to the powerful Maine outfit, the spirit in this contest will be
as strong as ever with the two elev«n»
battling for second place in the Serie*
standing.
Bates is coming to Waterville with
a strong club which tied Bowdoin and
lost to Maine by one touchdown. The
Bobcat line has two outstanding stars
in Soba and Stone, right guard and
tackle respectively. Stone had featured in both state games and is a certain All-Maine choice.
In the backfield we find "Valicenti ,
heady- quarterback, who is the second
of his family to direct the Lewiston
team in the past few years, Pricher,
Denzi and Moynihan. This quartet
forms a smooth attack and with Wellman , Bates' latest find, prove d to be
on a par with Bowdoin 's fine backfield
last Saturday. Of this outfit, Stone,
Pricher, and Valicenti featured in last
season 's game, while Soba is a veteran
of two Colby contests.
The Colby line-up will be similar to
last week's with the possible exceptions of O'Donnell and Beach for the
injured Peabodys , Ealph and Woody.
Of this eleven, Putnam, Lary,—Dow,
Alden and Captain Jim Peabody started against Bates last year, while Davidson , Stiegler, and Hucke also saw
action.
The White Mules find themselves ia
a position -very much like last year's.
Coll>y entered tlie Bates game, after
beating Bowdoin and losing to Maine ,
and defeated the Bobcats on an 82yard run by Johnny Aldon. The setup is the same, the clubs are fighting
for the same objective and all that
remains is for the Colby quarterback
to decide upon the man to make this
year 's winning 80-yard run.

Thomas Que Harrison, the second
lecturer in the Colby Series, addressed a large audience of. students, faculty, and town folk in the Baptist
church here Monday, night. His subject, "Japan's Future and America's
Stake" ho discussed in a way most
.interesting^ and ..instructive to the audience.
Speaking with the authority of one
who. knows the actual conditions
through expensive traveling and official worldly contacts, Mr. Harrison
painted a -vivid picture of the Japanese nation , its people, its psychology,
and its attitude toward the United
States and other worl d powers.
He prefaced his discussion of present day affairs by a brief outline of
Japan in hor early stages of development, gradually leading up to the
strong yellow military empire we aro
kept pace with the material improveconfronted with today.
A large [part of his lecture, Mr. ments. Moreover, the rise of machine
Harrison gave to tho reviewing of the production and shorter working hours
Manchurian question , and its effect for the mnsses makes the profitable
upon the peace of the world. Amer- use of this added leisure time an outica 's present attitude toward Japan standing problem. Other civilizations,
and China , ho also discussed , pointing said Dr. Smith , havo collapsed beout the fallacies and strong points in cause of tho improper utilization of
tho diplomatic policies of this and past the leisure time provided the upper
administrations. The over pressing classes by slave or serf labor, . Ho
Russian problem was also given con- quoted John H. Finloy 's formula for
siderable emphasis by Mr. I-Inrrlson. successful use of sparo time as folIn closing' Mr. Harrison vehemently lows: "Road a now book. Make a now
Although as yet the Colby yearling*
urged the repealing of tho Exclusion. friend. Take a long walk."
hav « been unable to produce a winAct as a forward stop in bringing
ning; ton m ngninst two prop school
about better international relations
foos, thoy have high hopes of emorcbetween Jivpnn and tho United States.
ing victorious from nn Armistice Day
Af ter the main spe ech , an open
tilt with Ricker. They will travel to
forum was hold in which Mr. Harrison
Houlton on Friday to tackle tho north
answered various questions jut to him
country 's finest. Murray, heavy chargby members of the audience.
ing, fast running back of tlio upstate
Tho speaker of the evening was inNeil Leonard , '21, of Boston , bonds outfit , will bo , the outstanding threat
troduced by Professor Herbert New- tho Colby College Alumni Council for of tlio smooth secondary of Iilcker.
man of tho college faculty.
tho coining yonr, with Frank B, The cnpablo lino-of tho Frosh should
, The . noxt lecture will come Novem- Nichols, '92, of Bath , vice president , be able to stop all play s, h owever ,
ber 28 , -when Anna Louise Strong, nnd II, Chesterfield Warden , '21, of after throo weeks of tough opponition
author , trav el er , nnd journal ist will Watorv illo , secretary, according to from tho varsity.
speak on tho subject , "My Twelve announcement mndo yesterday by G,
Tho collogo boys wore unable to
Years in tho Soviet Union. "
Cecil Goddard , nlumni secretary,
(Continued on pngo 4)
Committee appointments hnve boor
, The following men woro elected of- mndo as follows :
tlie s«vt9iilli
=t
ficers of tlio Watorvillo Colby Alumni
Executive Committee—Leonard W.
Association 1 13. W, Millett , President j Mnyo , '22 ,Hastings, N\ Y. j II. CliostorJ, Frn iilc Goodrich , Vice President; fi old Mnrdon , '21, Watorvillo; Archer
Robert Brown , Socrotnry-Tronsuror; Jordan , '95, Lowiston; Frederick T. |
Dr. P. S, Morrill , Alumni'Council. '
Hill , "10 Watorvillo; nnd Richard L.|
Spra gue , '18, Portland,
j
GYM DANCE.
Nominatin g Committee—Frank B,
On Saturday ovonlng, Nov. 4, oho
Nichols ,. '02, Bath ; Hnrlnnd R, Rntof the Inrffost and most enjoyable gym
duncoB pi the season wns hold in tho cllffo, '28, Boston , Ma ss.; nnd J. Stone
,
|
Alumnae Build ing, Many nlumnno ns Carlson , '20, East De dhiun , Moss
Alumni
Fund
Committee—Olini'los
woll ns undorgrnduntos danced to tho ,
,
music of Lou Kycr. In tho receiving F i\ Soavorns, '01, Hartfor d , Conn ;
T, Raymond Pierce , > '08, Wollosloy,
lino wov e: Donn NinoMn M. Runnals,
Mn'sH. i Leslie F, Murcli , '15, Hanover ,
Miss ' ' Lillian B. Evnns, Mr. Gordon
N, II,; Arthur F, Blelcford , '1C, BoaW. Smith, Mr. 0. Caell Goddnrd , nnd
niitiv lite
ton , Muss, ; and Hnrlnnd F, Ratcllffo,
Mr. and Mrs, Joseph 0, Smith,
ItalcN gfimu
'23, Boston Mass.
Other members of tho Council are;
E. B , ¦Winslow , '04, INow York City ;
Percy S. Morrill , '04, Watorvillo |
•ntiirdn y nl S
Horschol R. Ponbody, '20, Bangor;
Loo Q, Shoson g, '1.1, Portlan d; IS,
Rlch nrd Drummond , '28, Boston.

Frosh Off For
Final Fight Friday
Meet Ricker Away

Leonard Heads

Alumni Council

atmlexii

council

jlyjm.

dance

Tickets for the Bates
Game on Sale, at the
H. ' R. Dunham Go,

Q$e Cblfep Ctiba
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"Saturday's Millions "

at State Theatre

All Ameri can footb all thriller at
State "Saturday 's Millions," the AllAmerican Football Classic of the year
¦
CONTRIBUTING EDITORS : SAUL GOLDBERG , '34 Features; S. PETER will be shown at the State Theatre,
November 9-10-11. It is a brilliant
MILLS, '34, Sport Columnist.
run
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THE EDUCATED PHI BETE?
Sir Koger De Co-verly so aptly put it, "there is a little to
AS be said on both sides," and, as there is not sufficient room
to discuss both sides of the question here we take the liberty to express our view. We have long been suspicious of the
typical PM Bete and here we find the good Dr. E. F. Orr, midwestern educator, sharing our point of view. The. words of Dr.
Orr best serve to state our own convictions. He says : "The.characters of a true education seem to me to be quite clear and definite. They consist of (1) the power to discriminate a.mong relative values ; (2) a profound appreciation of and reverence for
superior values ; and (3) a fervent spirit of sincere and honest
doubt." He further asserts "(1) that any person who possesses
the above three requisites is an educated person regardless of age,
station, diplomas or degrees ; (2) any person who do>es not possess all the above requisites is net an educated person," and, finally and most significantly, " (3) it is possible under our modern
and popular conception of education to obtain a Phi Beta Kappa
key and a Ph. D. degree and not possess a single one oi the above
requisites." We agree with Dr. Orr that a Phi Bet& key and a
diploma may mean nothing and may be the antithesis of what
they are supposed to represent.
Says Dr. Orr, to quote further, "any student who achieves superior marks in all his college courses is essentially an extreme
conformist who must necessarily accept everything on text-book
and pedagogic authority, since he has not the ability to discriminate between the humbug taught by one professor or text-book
and the science taught by another."
"Contrariwise, if a student learns rapidly that the professor
he faces is only a conceited clown, notwithstanding all his degrees
and his other extravagant pretenses to the contrary, and that Ms
subject is a racket rather than a branch of education, that student possesses all the requisites of an educated person. But, he
is absolutely disqualified to receive superior scholastic marks, and
will probably fail altogether."
. If this piece has at all changed your ideas on what an education
R. W.
is, then our cause is won.

¦

CALENDAR

Professor Newman Will
Talk to forum Sun day

"What Is Life All About?" -will be
the question raised at Fellowship
Forum, next Sunday evening at the
Methodist Church. Professor Herbert
L. Newman -will lead the discussion.
That Colby students are really
thinking was evidenced by the questions asked of Professor. Colgan last
week. The Fireplace Room was crowded to hear his clear, constructive answers to the thoughtful questions asked. Something interesting to do Sunday night at 6.30.

(with revised danc« dates)
Fri., Nov. 10—Tau Delta Phi dance.
Sat., .Nb -v. 11—Football , Bates vs.
Colby, 2.00.
Student Council Dance, 8.00.
Sun., Nov. 12—Fellowship Forum , M.
E. Church, C.30.
Fri., Nov. 17—Phi Delta Theta Daaice.
Delta Upsilon Dance.
Sat, Nov. 18—Alpha Tau Omega
Dance.
Thur., Nov. 23—Strong lecture, First
' Baptist Church.
Tri., Nov. 24—Lambda Chi Alpha
Dance,
Sat., Nov. 25—Student Council Dance.
"VVod., Nov. 29—Thanksgiving Recess
Begins, 12.10 P. MC.
Hon., Dec. 4—Thanksgiving Recess
Ends, 8.00 A. M.
Norman Thomas Lecture, j First
Baptist Church.
Fri., Dec. 8—Zeta Psi Dance.
Delta Kappa Epsilon Dance.
Sat., Dec. 9—Kappa Delta Rho Dance.
Mon., Dec. 11—Second issue of "Colby White Mule" on sale.
Fri., Dec. 15—Christmas Recess- Begins.

Socially Minded
Co-eds! /
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Evening Gowns
1?.TS ' to 19-75 j
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Priced to fit the college girl's hiidget. j
Sty led to meet the college girl's fancy. |
Beautiful colors in dotted and plain taf- ¦/. !
¦
silks. Sizes 12 '¦'' |
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W. B. Arnold Co.

HARDWARE MERCHANTS
M ops , Floor Wax, Cooking Utensils
Brooms
Paints,
Polish,
,
Sporting Go>ods

J. L. GIGUERE BARBER SHOP
Hair Cuts, 40 Cents
154 Main Street

showing
Gorgeous, Glamorous

/^nglJli
Vvl H^K

Emery-Brown Co. ' -'; :
..

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"
WHEN YOU THINK OP FLOWERS THINK OF

MITCHELL'S

WPIEN YOU THINK OJ1 MITCHELL THINK OF

FLOWERS

Telephone 467-W

We are always at your service

A^j K>

THE END ZONE NEXT?

Dine at the PURITAN

|J|^

Steaks, Chops, Sea Foods at All Times

Vmmgr

REGULAR DINNERS

I3P&

Special (Colby College Seal) Note Book, a $2.00 value at $1.65
complete. Make our store yonr headquarters this year for Fountain
Pens, Greeting Cards, Note Books, Ring Book Paper, Type-writers and
Stationery Supplies.

W. W. BERRY & CO., 103 Main. St.

For over 30 years we have supplied the maj ority of Colby Students
because we carry quality merchandise at fair prices. Beat Maine.

Dear Gladiator :
It is customary for the men at Colby to pay an athletic fee. This is not
voluntary but we have to pay it and
like it. Previous to last year, as a
token of the fine spirit shown by our
so willingly paying this fee we were
allowed to have tickets which showed
that we -were entitled to scats at foothall games. The fact that we paid
was not, you understand , any guarantee that we would be given tickets
or seats, but it seemed to be sort o± a
tradition that -we would got them.
Alas, like many traditions this ono
faded and disappeared and last year
wo were not given tickets. But if tlio
authorities kne-w what is common
knowledge among tho student body,
thoy would not smile so broad a smile
at the wisdom of that stunt of taking
away our tickets,
I-Iowevor, the members of tho -women 's division aro a littl e behind
times, Thoy still havo tickets when
thoy pay for them. Last Saturday
some of tho men thinking' thoy woro
entitled to seats in section D, proceeded to occupy thom. Later when
tho stands wore becoming filled the
women came in with tickets that supposedly entitled them to thoso same
seats, In some cases the ushers drove
out the mon. This was not nt nil
pleasing: for by that timo it was not
easy to find good seats, In other ensos
when tlio ushers did nothing about
tho affair, tho women folt that they
hnd boon cheated for thoy thought
thoy were buying reserved Boats,
We are accused of not backing tho
tonm , of lack of collogo spirit , nn d
thoro nr o nlwnys pleas for n Jcirgo
cheering section, But when tho students do turn out tho public is sold
sonts in section D and wo are crowded
into the aisles, At tho Maino gnmo
tlio aisles on each sido of section D
woro so fi lled thnt it was almost impossible to wn-llc up ox- down thom.
"Wlill o ivo woro halng crowded Into
this notion thoro woro seats in hoctlon A that woxo not occupied,
What comes n oxt? Will tho Bntos
game nnd section D sold to tho public
nnd find us swarming tho sidelines or
perched on the end uono blonchors?
Bill Pnino ,
Wlien you tlilnlc of CANDY
Think of

HAGER'S

118 Mnin Stroot
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When ordering printed matter consult us. We will be pleased to supply samples and
¦ prices for stationery, programs, menus, dance orders, etc., for all college organizations.
We will submit dummies for fraternity news letters, .
booklets or other forms of school printing.
Consult us before placing your order. • •

CITY JOB PRINT

Savings Bank Building,
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to ',f[ y off the handle ".!. change

to Camels. Your own neryes and
taste wiU confirm the fact that
this milder cigarette, made from
costlier tobaccos, is better for
steady smelting.

Sport Milk
fcy Pete Mills

AFTERMATH

Everyone in town iron the dirtiest
street urchin selling his papers to Ima
Wanderer himself is having his say
concerning the late , lamented ColbyMaine game. Many claim with the
Sage' of the Sentinel that it was a case
of . the small college pitting itself
against the forces of the big university: Colby and its team does not offer
an alibi and. that one is the last which
wooild/ever come from Abner Colby 's
:
institution.
I n the first .place , the University of
Mai ne does not come into the category
of t> !g university. As a university,
Mai ne is sirmll. There is a very considerable difference ia the sire of the
st udent bodies at Colby and Maine ,
but that difference is not great enough
to take Maine from our schedule. As
lo riff as Colby and Maine compete , you
¦will not hear Colby yelp ing about the
size of Maine 's st udent bod y.

PHOSPECT

Lambda Chi Alpha. Height, 8 ft. 6 of height, reach and agility, but his to the Mule's thirty-five for a first first pass ¦was incomplete and a second
in.
opponent outclassed him in the place- down. Maine tried a pass which was intercepted by Littlehale. This
16 pound hammer threw : Won by ment department. Rothblatt's shots Hucke, always good on the defense,
was followed by a third touchdown by
Stevens, Delta Kappa Epsilon ; 2nd, repeatedly- scraped the back-court intercepted on his own 5-yard line.
Tracey, Theta Kappa Nu; 3rd , Stine- line.
Two jlays later Alden turned in the the Black Bears, Beach blocking the
ford , Kappa D elta Rho ; 4th, Warren , The last set was tame, but the first , longest punt of the day, sending the kick. Colby received and again took
Alpha Tau Omega ; 5th , Lindborg, in which Demers e-vened up a 5—2, leather past mid-field on the fly, over to the air. The time was short , h owNon-Frat. Distance , 97 ft. 1 in.
Maine's safety man 's head , from in ever, and the game ended before the
score to 5—4, had many thrills.
16 pound shot put:7Won by WarThe final count was-6—4, 6—2, back of the Mule goal line. The half
ren, Alpha Tau Omega ; 2nd , Kivi, So the President's Cup which Guy ended soon after.
Alpha Tau Omega; 3rd , Tracey, Theta Raviart won last year, will be preMaine started the third canto
Kappa Nu; 4th , Marshall, Kappa sented in chapel to the new winner, strong. With MacBride and Butler
Delta Rho; 5th , tie Lindborg, Non- Israel Rathblatt.
carrying and the advantage of two
Frat, and Young, Alpha Tau Omega.
clipping penalties of 15 yards each
Distance , 34 f t 10 in.
against the Mules, the ball approached
Discus: Won by Stevens, Delta
nearer the goal line. Littlehale snarKappa Epsilon ; 2nd , Hickey, Lambda
ed a pass for the first Bruin touchChi Alpha; 3rd, Kivi, Alpha Tau
down. Both teams became enthusOmega ; 4th, Antan , Non-Frat ; 5th,
iastic. Going into the fourth stanza
Berry, Kappa Delta Rho. Distance,
the score was 7-6 in favor of Colby.
The Seniors emerged victorious by Maine got possession on the Mule's
100 ft. 3 in.
Javelin throw: Won by Anderson, a score of 4 to 1 over the Sophomores 26-yard line. MacBride accounted
Zeta Psi ; 2nd , Warren , Alpha Tau in the first interclass field hockey for a first down. Littlehale made 8
Omega ; 3rd , Lindberg, Non-Frat; 4th, game of the season played last Thurs- yards in three tries. Then Maine,
Buyniski, Kappa Delta Kho; 5th, Mar- day afternoon on the Womens' Ath- pulling an unexpected lateral, went
____
shall, Kappa Delta Rho. Distance, letic Field. Although the score indi- over the line for another touchdown.
cates that the Senior ele-ven had a
141 ft.
Colby Fights
slight edge over their worthy oppoThe Mules became desperate. A
nents, the Sophomore outfit p layed a
fine brand of hoelcoy, and the game
was full of action. The lineup fol-

It is very possible that Paul Reyere's . bell- on the roof of South College will ring Saturday evening in
celebration, of a tie for the State
Clmmpionsliip. Bowdoin always plays
its best game against Maine and it
would be 310 great surprise if Fred
Brice and his team were beaten. Bates
will face Colby with the odds even.
The Colby team is capable of defeating Bates; Maine will very likely be
upset by. Bowdoin and so we predict
that' Colby will share the upper berth
Saturday night.

Senior Girls Win From
Sophomores in Hockey

Rot hbktt Wins
President 's Cup Murray, G., lw
Freshman Sinks Demer s
in Tennis Finals

The Colby College fall tennis tournament was terminated last week by
Israel Rothblatt's stinging victory
over his game rival Fred Demers.
Every upperclassman -was eliminated
from the running and two freshmen
battled it out under beautiful -weather
conditions on November 2nd. The
Colby courts were in such poor shape
due to neglect and the recent -weather
that the contestants had to cross over
to Winslow where the high school
macadam courts afforded a not exceli lent, but passable place to play.
Ihe Kajpa Delta Itho fraternity The runn er up reached the finals
easily emerged with the Student by defeating Homer Langlois in a
Council Cup in the Annual Interfra- hard fought three set match.
Eottblatt's usual driving style was
ternity Novice track meet with a score
of 57%. The other point scores much in evidence during the play.
were: Alplia Tau Omega, 48 1-3; Non- Though his service was a bit slower
Frat, 45 5-6 ; Lambda Chi Alpha, 39; than is customary, the number of
Zeta Psi, 17 1-6; Delta Kappa Epsi- double faults was radically lowered.
lon, 10; Theta Kappa Nu , 7; and Phi Demers's service at times blazed
Delta Th«ta, 1-6. The outstanding through beautifully. The runner up
performance of the meet was in the also had a ground stroke, which, when
two mile run in which Cliff Veysey manipulated correctly was wonderful-won handily in tho good time of 10 ly effective. Fred had the advantage
min. 2-5 sec.
The summary.
100 yard^nsh: :V^n by Buyniski,
Kappa D«lta \KKo X 2nii7"Fulieiy NonFrat; 3rd , Peterson , Alpha Tau
Omega ; 4th , Antan , Non-Frat; 5th,
Deans, Nim-Frat. Time, 10 4-5 sec.
220 yard dash: Won by Buyniski,
Kappa Delta Rho ; 2nd , Fuller, NonPrat ; 3rd , Marshall, Kappa Delta Eho ;
4th , Peterson , Alplia Tau Omega ; 5th,
Shibley, Non-Frat. Time, 24 see.
440 yard dash : Won by Puller,
Non-Frat ; 2nd , Marshall , Kappn Delta
Itho; 3rd, Hunt , Kappa Delta Kho;
4th , Peterson , Alpha Tau Omega ; 6th
Young, Alpha Tau Omega. Time, 53
4-5 sec.
'
_

Novice Meet

A

,__-

-ir
1. r - t... i
aou yard
run:: . ™
w _on uy vcyauy, rnuu\
nnn .

Psi; 2nd , Hunt, Kappn Delta Rho; 3rd,
DoVeber , Lambda Chi Alpha; 4th ,
Young, Alpha Tau Omega ; Bth, Pritham, Lambda Chi Alpha. Time, 2 min.
5 2-5 sec,
Mile run : Won by DoVeber,
Lambda Chi Alpha; 2nd , Hunt, Kappa
Doltn Rlio; 3rd , Paino , Lambda Chi
Alpha; 4th , Prithnm, Lambda Chi
Alpha ; 5th , Young, Alpha Tim Omega.
Timo, 5 min.
Two xnilo run: Won . by Veysey,
Zota Psi', 2nd , DcVobov , Lamb d a Chi
Alpha; 3rd , Paine , Lam bd a Ch i Alpha;
4th Pritliam , Lambda . Chi Alpha ; 5th ,
Hunt , Knppa Delta Rho. Time, 10 min.
2-5 soo.
70 yard high hurdles: Won by Antnn , Non-Frat ; 2nd , Hickcy, Lambda
Chi Alplia ; 3rd , Denna , Non-Frat; 4th ,
Buyniski , Knppa Delta Rho; 5th , Wavron , Alpha Tau Omogo, Timo, 10 boc.
120 yard low hurdles: Won by Antan , Non-Prat; 2nd , Hlclcoy, Lambda
Chi Alpha; 3rd , Parker, Alpha Tau
Omogn; 4th , Buyniski, Knppa Doltn
3lho; 5th , Klvl, Alpha Tnu Omega.
Timo, IB hoc ,
Running brood jump: Won by Fuller, Non-Frnt; 2n d, Warr o n , Alpha
Tau Om oga ; 3rd, Marshall , Knppn
Doltn Rho; 4th, 331H«8WOod, Zota Pfti )
5Ui , Parker, Alpha Tau OmoRn. Dietonoo , 18 ft, S in.
Runnin g high jump: Won by Miu>
shall , Knppn Doltn Rho|. 2nd , Fuller,
Non-Frnt; tel, tio Hlclcoy, Lnmbdn
Glvl Alpha, nnd Buynislcl , Kappa Doltn

Rho; 4th , tio Wwi'on and IClvi, Alplia
Tail Omega ; Dlsliop, Zota Paljniul Antnn nnd Llndborir, Non-Frnt, Holght,
5 ft, 0 in.
Polo vnulti Won by Mnvslmll , Knppa Doltn Rho j 2nd , ICivi, Alpha Tnu
Omogft) 8rd, tio Ploroo , Young, "Warron , Alpha Tau Omoga ; nnd Hlcltoy,

The Elmwood Hotel
Wttt o*v 'llo, Maine

Sophomo res

Seniors

K. D. R.'s Win
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Roundymen could launch a formidable
attack.
Littlehale, MacBride , Butler, and
Favor went well for the Bricemen.
Hank Davidson , who seems head-ed for
All-Maine selection , was outstanding
for the Mules, as well as Jim Peabody,
Hucke, and Stiegler.
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STATE THEATRE
STT .X7RI?

fiTBERT

lw, Jones, L.
Thurs., Fri., Sat., Nov. 9-10-11
If , Small, E.
Wheelright, E,, If
fhe All-American Football Classic of
Crowell, L., c
c, Thompson , A.
the Year
rf , Hayes, A.
Hodgdon , M. E., rf
"SATURDAY S MILLIONS"
Bridges, E., rw
rw, Fuller, R.
Ih , Gould , D From the Saturday Evening Post
White, R., Ih—
Story
cli, Gilley, N.
Buss, M., ch
rh , Bocquel , A.
Higgins, D., hr
with
If , Robinson , G. RO BERT -YOT3NG
Weeks, B., If
LEILA HYAMS
rf , White , A.
Gray, E., rf
All American Girl
Pendleton , P., g g, DcRoehcmont, PI.
All American Football Stars
MAINE BEATS COLBY
(Continued from page 1)
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Make this Store your headquarters while in College. ¦ ' ¦
You will find here the last word in Young Men's Clothing

i

this qu arter. With Butler and MacBride carrying, the ball was brought
"Pacy " Levino , '27

The Home of
COLBY MEN

"Lud y" Lovine ,

'31

Wm. Levine & Sons

CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS ,
FOOTWEAR
Waterville, Me.
19 Main St.,

I
t

L^The Store ofmQuality

j j

Famous Fo*

FOOD and DRINK i

Preserve your Souvenirs in
Memor y Book
¦

and Caterin g to ]
COLB Y TRADE

:

"For there's where we may turn and go
Down paths of memory,
Back to the land we used to know—
The land of TJsed-to-be."
WE HAVE MEMORY BOOKS FROM $2 TO $6

Rollins-Dunham Co.

PARKS' DINER

HARDWARE MERCHANTS
Sporting Goods , Pai nts and Oils
Wate rville
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Haight arid Smith . . Dana Jordan
entranced with Joan Wagner .'. .Prof.
Hclie conducting a philosophy class
. . Len Mahoney, freshman agitator ,
with Polly Walker, freshman sensation . . Betty Mann and Ronney
Williams, who prepared refreshments,
took a long time to get the dishes,
from the S. K, rooms . . Jake Berry
and Ed Perrier prefer Farmington
Normal . . P-ut and Vesta . . Norm
Taylor and Billy MacCarey—the old
porchers . . Tut Thompson with a
Maine co-ed . .

time . . Put Parker, Sully, and
Wheelwright in the old triumvirate
once more . . Stan Beasley doing a
Sousa act . . Steve Brodie misses his
first Deke dance . . he says it's due
to lack of women . . I say, horses!. .
The Plotte r At Large :

That cut ,

sembled showed their respect for Mr.
Wads-worth by signifying their desire
that a. message of best wishes be sent
to him, and by giving him a rousing
cheer.
Mr- Harden lead letters and telegrams from many alumni groups all
over the country wishing success in
the Maine game.
The newly organized Colby ban d
provided music for the occasion , and
their playing and new outfits brought
many favorable remarks from the
alumni.
The general spirit was high, and
the six cheerleaders had little difficulty in getting response to their efforts. After the singing of the "On
To Victory " march, an appetizing
lunch was served by "Chef " Weymouth and his assistants.

FROSH MEET RICKER
(Continued from page 1)
take Ke'n ts' Hill au<! Hebron into
camp, but did pucceed in holding the
hill boys to a' 0 to 0 tie in the season's
opener. Their offen se also failed to
click against the Green as they tool
the short end of a 14 to 6 score. The
team that faces its last foe Saturday
will undoubtedly be a stronger outfit
to contend with, and will be able to
give a good account of itself. Ricker
has been fairly, strong all the season,
registering wins over most of its op.
ponents.

Washuk and Shongood will bis Colby's fleet ball-carriers as usual, with
Sheehan in his always dependable role
of blocking back. Murray, Dobbins,
and Raffard are likely to go well for
the Houlton school. The line advantage goes to tlie Waterville team by
virtue of past performances, weight,
and experience. It is here that the
fate of the game hangs in balance.
Coach Millett will take his boys on
the trip, starting Friday and returning Sunday. Approximately twenty
members of the squad will travel, using autos as transportation.

Proctor & Bowie Co.

LEWIS MU SIC CO.

"But I'm An Eskimo," used in the
White Mule and borrowed from the
Sixth Gym Dance:—Bob Gilpatrick
Cornell "WIDOW , -was drawn by Colby
back, and -with Emma Small . . Bob
named after this college and
Lewis,
is now a very serious-minded fellow
whose home is in Waterville . . Mills
. . Ruth Millett and a guest named
out of gas Monday night, and Stubbs
Robertson . . Colorings : Teg Raywalks
. . On Bill (Editor ) Millett's
mond in brown , Eleanor Chick in
And the Dcke» Have Tea: Bucky program, schedule card, the Walker
green , Pafc Thome in maroon , and
menace has written "Mim" across
Helen Jevons in black . . black was Smith gets a great kick out of poking
every free period . . Some Lambda
Victor and Brunswick
the predominating color . . in mourn- his dancing partner in the back . .
in
the
coop
for
street
painting
Chi's
Bridge"
Records
"Just
Across
the
ing for tbe game 1 . . Vesta Alden Monk Russell giving Stevens fatherly
but escaped . . we'll
and a riot of returning Sigma Kaps advice , and actually dancing with . . one shot at,
leave out the names . . At the sign
. . King Clancy with Ann Duoba . . some of the co-eds . . Clark- ChapHARDWARE, PA3NTS and OILS
A. Complete Musical Service
it is rumoied that Ann used the Mae- man swinging into action with more of the white feather : Lois Lund—one
of the smoothest dancers . . Saul
LUMBER and CEMENT
Aroostook
stock
.
.
Barnes
sheepishfor Central Maine
("I
lik«
west technique on the King
Telephone
456-457
to the lia man wJhat's big- and strong") - . ly .introducing Lund to his sister af- Goldberg sent a frosh up
Maine
Waterville
fBnmnaMHBnHHBBniB
Many U. of Maine people . . Darrell ter they had. been talking fox some brary for a book by Buck—and when
frosh
asked
Barbara
Johnson
for
the
Clothing, Shoes and Furnishings,
time
.
.
Scrubby
Sawyer
paving
the
Brown, vice-pres. of Maine's tri-delt,
-was the prettiest . . Leo Fencer and way to an enjoyable evening with a Buck for Saul Goldberg, Barb spent
10 min-utes looking for a dollar . .
Prescriptions Our Business
deKochenxont . . Ken Mills with Anita . . Twiddle Rogerson again apThe Plotte r
FOR LIGHT LUNCH
Mary Palmer—and everybody happy pears with a new blonde . . he 's a
Telephone 58
93 Main Street
HOME
MADE CANDY, SODA
phantom,
all
right
,
.
The
feature
of
the
giving
. . Harvey Frem of Coburn
ICE
CfcEAM
I
George
H.
Stem,
'31
Fred J. Stein , "288
Waterville
Me
,
118
Main
St.
COLBY
NIGHT
co-eds a break . . DeVeber and Barb the afternoon -was Joe Gorham's abilFRESH AND SALTED NUTS
(Continued
from
page
1)
ity
to
eat
about
half
of
all
the
sandTheir
Up
't
Make
Howard just Can
stalling . . wiches made.. . Woody Peab ody ap- among whom were "Eddie" Cawley,
¦
Minds . - tsk . . quit
"
¦
..
, ' . ¦ ¦ ¦;" : • :
. ¦
Washiik convincing Eleanor Rose that pearing very quiet, having no "Faith" Ralph Good , "Heinie" Burckel, and
STUDENTS HEADQUARTERS for SUITS and OVER-"
he'd make the column . . Moe Krin- in himself . . Em Gilpatrick seen Paul "Ginger" Fraser.
-- COATS Made To Order
Coach Eddy Roundy gave his footsky, who offered to jot down, notes running around in his shirt-tails wait/; " . '
ing
to
get
into
his
thickly
populated
ball
players
credit
for
their
fine
spirit
for me, couldn't, because all he could
and Women 's Clothes Cleaned , Pressed, • Refitted "
% iConfe ctloneers I andMen's
see was Rich Ruthardson . . The fol- room , and change his clothes . . Jim and cooperation , and like Captain
Eepaired.
|
Peabody
bouncing
around
with
sparlc:
Whit
Peabody,
promised
a
hard-working
-with
non-Colbyites
lowing
Gray, Hawley Russell, Fred Demers, ling Beulah close behind . . Haskell team against Maine.
Telephone 266-M
f9
Eino Kivi, Erny Eoderick, Paul Jen- acting like the king himself before
President Franklin W. Johnson ad¦ ' >
his old friends from Spudland . . dressed the group, and brought the
kins, Ho-vvie Watson . .
The K- D. R.*8 Have Tea: Bob Mac- Geer and an out-of-town gentleman good -wishes of the Hon. Herbert E.
GENERAL INSURANCE
Gregor -with tall, handsome Steve battling it out for honors with a cer- Wads-svorth, who was forced by illness
j 95 Main Street
Waterville, ICaiie' ;Bean animating the party . . Muriel tain Miss Bailie . . Mickey Keough to miss his first Colby Night and
Wa tervill e, Me. a
¦
MacDougall poured . . Back again : enjoying Gear 's company in the spare Maine game in years. All those as- 185 Main St.
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All en's Dru g St o r e
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Turcotte Gaudy Shoppe

Wad doc It s-

Boothby & Bartlett Co.

STERN 'S '' -,

-

I

L. R. BroWll, Mer chan t Tailor
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One Hundred Million Dollars worth of
&ne Turkisli and Domestic tobaccos.

serve
estic
In fine warehouses like these—open
of the Crop"— for nothing but the
choice
dlfeentki
to
soit SoutherTurkisli
n breezes—a huge re- . best is used to make Luckies so round ,
and mel
of
and Dom
so flrni, so fully packed—free from
tobaccos is aging
owing.
l
27 i . annoy ingr l oose ends. That 's why
,
hcls of tobacc°i 'theCream
Luckies are always so mild ,so smooth.
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